Explore
Local Businesses

Featuring some STEAM-related merchandise and specials!

L.A. BOOTERY

MESA TOP GAMES & TOYS

Despite being thicker, composite
safety toes are ~30% lighter than steeltoes while meeting the same safety
requirements.

Visit one of Los Alamos' newest businesses! Crazy
Aaron's Invisible Ink Thinking Putty uses ultraviolet
light to mimic blue ink on a sheet of green paper so
you can write a secret message... in putty!

SAMIZDAT BOOKSTORE & TEAHOUSE
Visit for wooden puzzles and
science books!

VILLAGE ARTS
Practice the Dark Arts with these
STEAM glow-in-the-dark and
blacklight kits!

THE LONG POUR
The Long Pour will offer a $9 ScienceFest
Bloody Mary w/Chile Infused Vodka and $5
Salsa & Queso.

LOS ALAMOS NATURE CENTER
Exploring science can be for the young and
the young at heart! Scientists can test their
skills with kits and other fun finds at the Los
Alamos Nature Center Gift Shop!

BOESE BROTHERS BREWPUB
For ScienceFest Boese Bros. will offer a $4
ScienceFest Hazy Pale Ale and $5 Salsa &
Queso ($1 off).
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ATOMIC CITY QUILTS

THE BALANCED MOMTALITY

Atomic City Quilts will feature
science-themed fabric and other
supplies. You can also learn to quilt
geometric patterns!

Learn how your alignment can
increase or decrease the pressure
within your body, helping to ease
aches and pains. Mention ScienceFest
and get $20 off an Initial Evaluation!

BATHTUB ROW BREWING
Sitting just behind Oppenheimer's Manhattan Project home,
come check out the patio hops while enjoying a tasty pint.
Look for the newest release: Trinity Anniversary Ale, a
delicious pale ale. Cheers to science!

FRIENDS' BOOKSTORE
HUGE Science/Tech Books Bag
Sale Jul 16, 10-3 Mesa Public
Library. FLACL supporting
education and community!

LITTLE STUDIO ON THE MESA
Make your own fused bird (or buy one!),
which is a combination of creativity and
sequence of chemical reactions of
molten glass!

LOS ALAMOS HISTORY MUSEUM SHOP
Come visit for a variety of STEMrelated gifts, including an
Oppenheimer bobble head!

THE CRICKET WINDOW
Come by and receive your free
copy of a vintage Atom Magazine
during ScienceFest!
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UNM-LOS ALAMOS

FLOWERS BY GILLIAN
STEM(s) can change your world. Stop by
Flowers by Gillian located at 3801 Arkansas
and take home STEM(s) today. Come find
daily specials during ScienceFest!

PIG&FIG CAFÉ

UNM-Los Alamos: Participating in the New
Mexico Opportunity Scholarship! The NM
Opportunity Scholarship may be used to
cover up to 100% of your tuition and
required fees at UNM-Los Alamos! Call
505.662.5919 to speak to an advisor today!

“The Manhattan Project”
Pig + Fig Cafe’s Craft Cocktails are
the bomb!

METZGER'S HARDWARE

FLOWERS BY GILLIAN

As one of our most advanced paint and primer products, Valspar Pristine
offers luxurious color, single-coat coverage, and an extra advantage:
Clean Science™ Technology. Pristine was specifically engineered to
repel dirt and resist stains, so it retains its smooth, clean finish over the
years, even after repeated washing and scrubbing.

STEM(s) can change your world. Stop by
Flowers by Gillian located at 3801 Arkansas
and take home STEM(s) today. Come find
daily specials during ScienceFest!

GADGETS GIFT SHOP @
BRADBURY MUSEUM
During Discovery Day, Sat July 16,
all science toys 10% off!

LOS ALAMOS CO-OP MARKET
These Microgreens are grown at Midori Acres farm in Taos, NM, which is 100% solar
powered, and their packaging is made of plant based, biodegradable material. We,
at the Los Alamos Cooperative Market, are proud to carry these nutritious and
sustainably grown Microgreens!

